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Details of Visit:

Author: fatboy
Location 2: Fenny Stratford
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 25 Mar 2017 10:30
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ego Massage
Website: http://www.ego-massage.com
Phone: 01908630776
Phone: 07500885762

The Premises:

Very clean comfortable venue,well maintained and welcomming.Plenty of free parking nearby for up
to two hours.Room had lots of mirrors.Shown u today by the lovely Roxy,who is on my to see list
and ushered into the front office where the gorgeous Jamie was waiting for the room to be
free.Wow,what a good choice but all the ladies I have seen here have looked and performed
spectacularly.Shown to room and jumped in the shower ready for Jamie.Exited the shower and
Jamie was bent over picking something up and that gorgeous bum had me standing to
attention.Quick kiss and finances sorted and ready to be pampered. 

The Lady:

Early 20's drop dead gorgeous petite dark haired ,fantastic peachy bum,great full breasts,come to
bed eyes and such a pretty face,very friendly personality and a beautiful freshly shaven pussy.Nice
all over tan. 

The Story:

Found it difficult to lay face down on the couch but just about managed.Good oily massage with
variations on pressure but as always the delight is when you feel the oil dripping down your bum as
you know that a couple of hands will soon be rubbing that in to your bum,balls and cock and they
were.A couple of reach unders had the desired effect and then Jamie climbed aboard and rubbed
her oily body all over mine with those full breasts rubbing against my back and bum.A light head
massage followed with Jamie's pussy just inches from me and her breasts rubbed in to my
back.Asked to turn over and soon I had a fine pair of breasts rubbing against my head and lips
before Jamie climbed on board again and rubbed herself all over me.Gently caressed her bum and
breasts before about a gallon of oil was applied to my nether regions and Jamie started to build me
up to climax never taking those come to bed eyes off me until I exploded.Cleaned up and a shower
before heading out a happy bunny.Will see Jamie again as soon as I can.
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